Arkansas Engineering Emerging Leaders

Class Schedule:

Class times are 1:00-5:00 p.m., unless otherwise noted

Leadership and Teambuilding – NWACC, Rogers
Tuesday, September 30, 2014
10:00a.m.-4:00p.m.

Business 101 – Fayetteville, McGoodwin, Williams and Yates
Tuesday, October 28, 2014

Public Speaking – Little Rock, Executive Offices
Thursday, November 13, 2014

State Government – Little Rock, State Capitol Complex
Tuesday, January 27, 2015

Conflict Resolution – Little Rock, Executive Offices
Wednesday, February 18, 2015

ASPE State Conference – Hot Springs, TBA
Thursday & Friday March 26-27, 2015

Contracts and Risk Reduction – Fayetteville, Garver
Thursday, April 30, 2015
(Date Tentative)

Sr. Leadership Roundtable & Graduation – McGoodwin, Williams & Yates
Thursday, May 7, 2015

Attendance at an ACEC/A Business Meeting is also required. Suggested date is May 7th, prior to the Senior Leadership Roundtable.
Participants will earn 16 pdh’s upon successful completion of the program.

Arkansas Engineering Emerging Leaders Program is an eight session program that features curriculum focusing on right-brain thinking – the people skills associated with business management and the creative, visionary skills required of effective leaders. Prominent, accomplished presenters will provide personal insights, timely information and useful tools that will enable participants to expand their leadership skills and contributions to the advancement of their engineering career, their employer, the engineering industry and the quality of life in Arkansas. Graduates will be well-rounded professional and community leaders who are not only capable technical professionals, but who also effectively and comfortably exhibit the people skills that separate them from the majority.

Who Should Participate: The Arkansas Engineering Emerging Leaders Program is open to anyone over 25 who is a member of ASPE and/or an employee of an ACEC/A member firm. Participants should be interested in and willing to participate in class discussions and should be interested in promoting the image of the engineering profession, community involvement and in business and/or community leadership. Participants should have the support of their employer and supervisor and are expected to attend all class sessions. The Arkansas Engineering Emerging Leaders Program is limited to 10 participants.

How to Register: Each participant should complete the registration packet and return it to the Executive Offices by FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th. Note that the program is limited to 10 participants and that registration will be confirmed on a first come, first served basis.

Cost: The program cost is $795 and includes all speakers, classroom instruction and materials. Please note: It is necessary to be a member of ASPE and/or an employee of an ACEC/A member firm in order to participate in Arkansas Engineering Emerging Leaders. Registration information can be found at www.arkansasengineers.org or by calling 501-978-1157.

Alumni Program: As an added benefit, graduates of the Arkansas Engineering Emerging Leaders Program may attend any subsequent year’s class sessions (with the exception of the Ropes/Teambuilding Course) and earn pdh’s for that session, at no additional charge.

“The Emerging Leaders program is one that will yield great dividends for the graduate, both in the short & long term.” - Steve Haralson, P.E., Executive Director, Arkansas Board of Licensure for Professional Engineers & Professional Surveyors

“The program will hone and develop leadership skills for use in the participant’s career, business and other professional and social organizations.” - Barry McCormick, P.E., 2010-2011 ACEC/A President

“Emerging Leaders is a great way to equip and encourage the future leaders of our industry. The sessions provided tools to improve team performance and foster personal and professional growth in many of the skills traditionally lacking within our industry. I’m glad I got to be a part of Class II.” - Steven Beam, 2011 Emerging Leaders graduate